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COVID-19 Vaccine - 
Booster Shot: 
Separating the Signal
from the Noise

While a large population across countries is yet to be fully 
vaccinated, the emergence of the new variant, Omicron, has 
increased the significance of Covid-19 vaccine booster doses.
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The rationale behind booster doses

Booster doses are administered to a vaccinated population that has completed a 
primary vaccination course to enhance the immunity of the population. A booster 
dose serves as a reminder to the body’s immunity to produce sufficient antibodies 
and other immune mechanisms to effectively tackle the infection in case of exposure 
to the virus. With time, antibodies, to the organism vaccinated against, reduce, and 
a booster dose restores vaccine effectiveness and protection.

There is evidence available that supports the effectiveness of booster doses for other 
vaccines like Hepatitis B.

Factors to determine the need for Covid-19 booster shots

Some studies have shown immunity waning, specially six to seven months after the second dose. The 
medical fraternity is divided in the opinion of booster doses. One faction believes that booster doses are 
required. There is a large group that is against booster doses citing various risks and lack of enough proof/ 
study on the effectiveness of the booster doses of the vaccines currently administered in India.

Waning Immunity:

Both vaccines, Moderna and Pfizer, have shown a drop in protection against certain variants 
over a period of time. Based on studies1 in England that examined the vaccines’ effectiveness 
against the Delta variant over time, it was found that the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine is about 
90 percent effective at preventing symptomatic infection two weeks after the second 
dose, but drops to 70 percent effectiveness after five months. 

Effectiveness of Vaccines:
A team led by scientists from Harvard University and Israel’s Clalit Research 
Institute recently concluded that the extra inoculation could significantly reduce 
the risk of severe complications of Covid-19. The data2 showed that people who 
received the Covid-19 booster shot had a 93% lower risk of hospital admissions, 
compared to people who had their second shot at least five months prior.

Prioritised Vaccination

According to a study3, most cancer patients who had no measurable immune 
response after being fully vaccinated for Covid-19, were helped by a third vaccine 
dose. 

According to Dr. Katherine O’Brien, Professor at the Bloomberg School of Public Health and Executive 
Director of the International Vaccine Access Center, at Johns Hopkins University “it may be necessary to 
receive a third dose for immunocompromised people, because the first two doses aren’t doing what they do 
in otherwise normal, healthy people.” 

In addition, people with comorbidities and advanced age may benefit from a booster shot.

 Covishield  Covaxin

Booster dose availability Yes, it is available. AstraZeneca vaccine Trial started in May at All  
 that uses the same recombinant as India Institute of Medical 
 Covishield is being administered in  Sciences (AIIMS) in Delhi and 
 various countries Patna

Right time to administer  Cyrus Poonawallah, the SII Chairman, Bharat Biotech CMD, Krishna 
booster dose said, "After six months, the antibodies  Ella, said that a booster dose
 go down for those who have completed would be ideal six months  
 second dose" after receiving the second  
  dose of the anti-Covid vaccine
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What are the side effects of a Covid-19 booster shot?

After getting vaccinated for Covid-19, one might experience temporary symptoms such as a sore, swollen 
arm. One might run a fever and experience body aches, headaches, and tiredness for a day or two. Chills 
and swollen lymph nodes are also possible side effects. These symptoms do not mean one is sick. They 
signal that the immune system is responding to the shots and building up protection against Coronavirus.

Global stand on Covid-19 booster shots 

Over 30 countries including the USA, UK, Canada, France, Germany, Czech Republic, Chile, China, 
Denmark, Finland, etc. have started administering booster shots to their elderly population or people with 
underlying conditions or compromised immune system.

The Govt. of India is yet to take a decision on booster shot for Covid-19 and currently, the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare (MOHFW) recommended schedule stands at two doses. A comprehensive policy, 
customised to encompass Indian epidemiology and the pandemic situation, is being drafted and will be rolled 
out soon. 

WHO's stand on Covid-19 booster shot

Amidst the difference of opinion within the medical fraternity, and adoption of the booster shot in various 
countries around the world, WHO has expressed apprehensions around the administration of booster doses. 
According to WHO, the ongoing global vaccine supply constraints risk exacerbating inequities in vaccine 
access by driving up demand and diverting supply while priority populations in some countries, or in subna-
tional settings, have not yet received their first dose of vaccination. WHO reiterates that the focus should 
remain on urgently increasing global vaccination coverage with the primary series of vaccines, with an 
objective to protect against the severe disease. Furthermore, WHO's vaccine advisory panel recently 
recommended that people who are immunocompromised or received an inactivated vaccine should receive a 
booster dose of a Covid-19 shot.

Covid-19 vaccine booster doses administered per 100 people, December 2021
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Insurance is a subject matter of solicitation

This report and any recommendations, analysis or advice provided herein, are based on our experience as insurance 
and reinsurance brokers or as consultants, as applicable, are not intended to be taken as advice or recommendations 
regarding any individual situation. The opinions expressed herein are valid only for the purpose stated herein and as of 
the date hereof. We are not responsible for the consequences of any unauthorized use of this report. We have used what 
we believe are reliable, up-to-date and comprehensive information and analysis, but all information is provided without 
warranty of any kind, express or implied, and we disclaim any responsibility for such information or analysis or to update 
the information or analysis in this report. By accessing the links in this document, you may be redirected to third party 
websites and microsites that may give you information related to vaccination. Prudent does not accept any liability for any 
services or information that you access through these links or information in this communication. We accept no liability for 
any loss arising from any action taken or refrained from, or any decision made, as a result of or reliance upon anything 
contained in this report or any reports or sources of information referred to herein, or for actual results or future events or 
any damages of any kind, including without limitation direct, indirect, consequential, exemplary, special, or other damag-
es, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. Its content may not be modified or incorporated into or used in 
other material, or sold or otherwise provided, in whole or in part, to any other person or entity, without our written permis-
sion. No obligation is assumed to revise this document to reflect changes, events or conditions, which occur subsequent 
to the date hereof. Any opinions, recommendations, analysis or advice provided herein could be materially affected if any 
underlying assumptions, conditions, information, or factors are inaccurate or incomplete or should change. This docu-
ment contains information which is aimed to assist the reader and is generic in nature, and is not meant to be in the 
nature of medical advice. Kindly contact your doctor for advice on the vaccination and its effect and related next steps. 
Prudent Insurance Broker Pvt. Ltd. is the registered Insurance Broker with IRDAI and does not underwrite the risk or act 
as an Insurer. This document is merely an attempt on our part to help people in the midst of a pandemic. This is not a 
part of any service being provided by Prudent to its customers for fee. 

You understand and agree that any interactions and associated issues between yourself and any other person who 
assists you in the vaccination drive including but not limited to your health issues and your experiences is strictly between 
you and such other person. You shall not hold Prudent responsible for any such interactions and associated issues. For 
avoidance of doubt, Prudent is not involved in providing any healthcare or medical advice or diagnosis and hence is not 
responsible for any outcome of the vaccination drive that you may choose to participate in. Prudent shall not be responsi-
ble for any breach of service or service deficiency you may experience in the course of vaccination or in any related 
aspect. We cannot assure nor guarantee the ability or intent of the vaccine administrator to fulfill their obligations towards 
you. Prudent also encourages you to perform your own investigation prior to selecting a partner for the vaccination drive.
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